
Today we announced a definitive agreement to acquire Midigator LLC, a provider of
post-transaction fraud mitigation solutions. The acquisition - our fourth of 2022 and 12th
since January 2021 - further expands the Equifax global footprint in digital identity and
fraud prevention solutions, helping businesses to better engage their customers online
while combating fraud. We are reinvesting our strong free cash flow in strategic bolt-on
acquisitions that strengthen EFX and drive future growth as a part of our new 8-12%
Long-Term Growth Framework that includes 1-2% growth from bolt-on M&A.

With global omnichannel digital payments expected to grow from 2.6 billion users in 2020
to over 4.4 billion in 2025, dispute and chargeback rates present growing problems for
businesses around the world. Founded in 2013, Midigator offers a technology platform
designed to not only automate the dispute response process, but to provide the real-time
data businesses need to know why chargebacks are occurring in the first place and better
understand their customers. Midigator has prevented more than 2.7 million chargebacks.

This acquisition complements the Equifax Kount Identity Trust Global Network, acquired in
the first quarter of 2021, and positions us for continued new product innovation. By
combining our Kount pre-authorization and preventative protection capabilities with
Midigator’s complementary intelligent post-authorization and automated chargeback
technologies, we’ll be able to provide a complete solution that enhances customer
experience while helping businesses to protect and recover revenue. Investing in the fast
growing ID&F space that is being powered by the Digital macro is one of our strategic
priorities.

We invite you to read more about Midigator in our press release or see our newsroom
article. Once the transaction closes, Midigator will become part of the USIS business unit.

The Midigator transaction is subject to customary closing conditions and is expected to
close in the third quarter of 2022. The acquisition is not anticipated to have a material
impact on Equifax’s 2022 financial results.

https://www.equifax.com/business/identity-fraud/
https://investor.equifax.com/news-events/press-releases/detail/1243/equifax-announces-definitive-agreement-to-acquire-midigator
https://www.equifax.com/newsroom/all-news/-/story/equifax-to-expand-digital-identity-and-fraud-capabilities-with-acquisition-of-midigator/
https://www.equifax.com/newsroom/all-news/-/story/equifax-to-expand-digital-identity-and-fraud-capabilities-with-acquisition-of-midigator/


Please reach out to me directly if you have any questions. We are continuing to invest in
the future of the New Equifax and Midigator will broaden our digital identity footprint in a
rapidly growing space.
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